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REFERENCES TO SPRING'S
CHAMPIONSHIP SPORTS
IN JUDICIAL OPINIONS AND
WRITTEN ADVOCACY
DOUGLAS E. ABRAMS'
EARLY ONE MORNING, FOUR POLICE

terminology of particular sports familiar to broad segments of
the American people. Thc sports references add both spice and

OFFICERS RESPONDED TO A CALL
ABOUT A MELEE AT A HOME IN
BRIGHAM CITY, UTAH. THROUGH A
SCREEN DOOR AND WINDOWS, THE
OFFICERS SAW A VIOLENT FIGHT AND
A VICTIM SPITTING BLOOD
INTO THE KITCHEN SINK.
THE OFFICERS OPENED THE

clarity
t'he courts' own careful use of sports references invites advocates to carefully use sports references in the-i briefs and other
written submissions. With the post-season playoffs and the \Torld
Series holding sports fans' attention, I wrote in the 7oual's S e ptember-October 2016 issue about the role of baseball references
in judicial opinions and written advocacy." As attention turned to
post-season playoffs and the Super Bowl, I wrote in the JanuaryFebruary 2017 issue about football refereuces."
The trilogy of articles concludes here with
sampling of judgts' recent references to four
sports that hit high notes every Spring Basketball,
ith the National Basketball Association playoffs
nd the National (ollegiate Athletic Association

DOOR, ANNOUNCED THEIR

NCAA) i

en's and women's "March Madness";
olf; with the U.S. Open Championship; Hocket,
vs ith the Stanley Cup playoffs and the NCAA

PRESENCE, ENTERED THE

en's and women's "Frozen Four" national championships; and Horse racing, with the Kentucky
Derby, the Preaknsess Stakes, and the Belmont
Stakes.

KITCHEN, QUELLED THE
ALTERCATION, AND MADE
ARRESTS.
In BrUiham City Utah v. Stuart (2006), the SuD ul
Dougla sE.
preie Court unanimously held that the Fourth
Amendment permitted the officers to enter the
home without a warrant because they had an objectively reasonable basis for believting that an occupant was seriously injured or
iininently threatened with such injurys Writing for the Court,
Chief Justice John G. Roberts,Jr. drew a refereice to sports:
"liT
role of a peace officer includes preventing v iolence aind
restoring order not simply rendering first aid to csulalies in officer is not like a boxing (or hotk)' ieftree poisi to stop a bout
only if it becomes too one-sided."
Fighting remiains a fcature of piofe ssional hockey gamies,
though outside the rules. BrObham (its sports reftrence was
unpioipttIed because no mention of any sport appeared i the
brit f of either party or any anicus.
ChiefJustice Roberts eimployed a rhetorical technique used
by justices and lower federal and statijudges vitli increased frequency sint t the early 19 7 0 s. In cases sith no claims or defenses
contcrmn sports, wrItteii opinions frequently help explain
legal or fat ial decision making ws ith refterences to the rules or
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IBasketball
I was in the sixth grade on Long Island in early
October of 1962 when the New York Knicks

played a pre-season exhibition game in our local
high school gymnasium against the Syracuse Nationals (which
became the Philadelphia 76ers two years later). This was the first
NBA gaie that most of my classmates and I ever saw in person.

3imes have changed becaust NBA teams do not play in high
school gvms any more. I he league has grown into a national
and international mammoth that dominates the airwaves and the
horbes reports that basketball is "now second to socprint media.

cer in worldwide popularity and the National Basketball Association (NBA) continues to play a major role in making this global
growth a reality"' College basketball also continues to thrive on
camptss across the nation.
Cotirts have taken notice, frequently enhancing their opinions
with references to the game generally, or to particular strategies,
rules, and tehniques.
(;eneral References

General refierences to basketball abound in the courts. In Es/ate
ooba; org

of I)iaz . C/it of Anaheim last year, for example, the U.S. Court of
Appeals for the 9th Circuit reversed the judgment for the defeindant city in a damages action arising from a fatal police shooting
of a suspect." The district court had sustained the plaintiffs' objections to strike the city's testimony designed to inflame the jury.
The court of appeals instructed the district court at any new
trial to warn witnesses and lawyers, at a sidebar or during a brief
recess, that any renewed effort by the city to elicit such testimony
might trigger sanctions. The panel explained that "lawyers and
witnesses, like misbehaving children or rattled basketball players,
sometimes need a timeout.""
In United Sales a Del Toro-Barbhoza (2012), the 9th Circuit
rejected the convicted defendant's claim that remarks by the
prosecutor during closing arguments denied him a fIair trial."
The panel found the challentged remarks "vigorous," but "within
the normal bounds of ad1ocacy" 'A criminal trial, whether it
should be or not, in practice is more like a football or basketball
game than like a pleasant tea or game of croquet. The prosecution and defense confront each other and there will be some
a hardcontact in strong language that is not avoidable I in] ...
fought contest.""
In C/oited Slates c. Papagno (2011), the U.S. Court of Appeals
for the District of Columbia Circuit rejected the government's
motion that sought restitution from the defendant, who had
been convicted of stealing computer equipment from the Naval
Research Laboratory.'' 'he applicable statute requires payment
of restitution by persons who "participated." The government
contended that the term "participated" also reaches persons who
"assisted," a term not found in the statute.
Papagno rejected the government's contention on the ground
that "[i]n common parlance, the two terms are not equivalent."'
A hoops analogy followed. "Fans at a basketball game might help
the home team win the game (and earn the title 'sixth man'), but
even the fans who wear jerseys and are given the choke sign by
the opposing team's star player do not participate in the game.""'
Slan-Dunks
In Randall v. Sorrell in 2006, the Supreme Court held that
two Vermont statutory provisions - one limiting amounts that
candidates for state office could spend on their own campaigns,
and the other limiting campaign contributions by other entities
- violated the First Amendment Speech Clause." A central issue
was whether the state legislature sought to insulate incumbents

from efLective opposition at the polls.
Dissentingjustice joet Paul Stevens cited district court findings in another case that no Albuquerque, New Mexico mayor
had been) reelected in the 25 years since that city set campaign
spending limits. Invoking basketballs term for a relatively easy
score that overpowers the defense,,Justice Stevens wrote that
the uninterrupted pattern of defeat "cuts against the view that
there is a slam-dunk correlation between expenditure limits and
incumbent advantage.""
Lower courts also frequently liken relatively easy acts or arguients to slam-dunks, though complications may raise difficulties
under the basket or in a court of law. The U.S. Court of Appeals for the 7th Circuit found complications in ,ensen . (lenents
(2015).`
In Wisconsin state court, defenidant Jensen was convicted of
first-degree murder for killing his wife and making the death
appear to be a suicide. On direct appeal, the state court of appeals affirmed on the ground that admitting challenged evidence
contituted "harmless error."
/MissouriBar
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The 7th Circuit affirmed the federal district court's grant of
defe'ndantJensen's petition for a writ of habeas corpus. The federal court of appeals majority concluded that admission of the
challenged evidence was unduly prejudicial (and thus not harmless error) because the case "was no slain dunk."" The majority
explained that "[t]he eVidence w as all circumstantial. And there
was significant evidence in support of [the defendant's] theory
that [his wife] had taken her life ... "" The Jensen dissenter
agreed that the case "was not a slam dunk," but he would have
deferred to the state courts' decision.2
Akin to slami-duniks, courts sometimes distinguish between
"layups" (relat ivelv easy claims or arguments) and "three-point
shots" (more d1ifficult claims or arguments ). By the time a
basketball player completes a layup for two points, the player
typically fact's limited or no resistance under the offensive basket;
three-point shots pose greater challenge because players must
launch the ball from considerably firther away from the basket.
One federal circuit judge explains that direct testimony is subject to cross-examination and opposing witnesses because "there
are no free-throws in criminal trials."''
The Shot Clock and Stalling Tactics
The basketball shot clock deters stalling by requiring the
offensive team controlling the ball to attempt a shot within a
specified time period (24 seconds in the NBA or 30 seconds in
NCAA men's and women's play), or else to turn over the ball to
the opposing team.
In Mulderink v. RSB Enterprises, Inc. (2012), the federal district
court held that the defendant automobile dealer had waived
its contractual right to arbitrate the plaintiff purchaser's suit.`
The court concluded that the dealer had "used the arbitration
agreement as a stall tactic, the litigation equivalent of the four
corners offense often used in college basketball before the NCAA
adopted the shot clock in 1985.""
The Full-Court Press
A full-court press is a defensive strategy that applies pressure
and resistance up and down the court followking the offiensive
team's inbounds pass.
In Int'lAss 'i of M1lachinists and Aerospace Wisrkers v. Vrso Cop.
(2015), the federal district court held that the plaintiff labor
unions and its employees had waived their rights to seek an
interlocutory appeal because they had fully litigated claims in the
district court instead of requesting interlocutory review earlier. 2
The plaintiff "made the strategic choice to make a fill court
press in district court, rather than to obtain a quick trial court
ruling and then proceed rapidly ... to the Court of Appeals.""
In PIC Group, Inc. a Landcoast Insulation, Inc. (2010), another
federal district court rejected the plaintiffs request for expedited
disposition of its motion to conmpel discovery.' TIhe court noted
the parties' record of lengthy delays during the discovery process.
"Whether the game is played at a slow pace or a full court press
and at times simultaneously - Is not going to affect the Court's
decisions, the ultimate goals of lwhich are to avoid overtime.""
Referees
Basketball referees also attract judicial attention. In Blackfeet
Vational Bank a. Yelon 1999), for example, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the II th Circuit rejected the plaintiff bank's claim that
because the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation fully insured
an unmatured certificate of deposit (to $100,000) up to its maturity date, the CD was a bank deposit that the plaintiff could sell."
@MoBarNews
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"Ve cannot decide the nature of this instrument at its maturity
date any more than a referee could decide the winner of a hasketball game at halftime.""
Golf
Courts have solid basis for assuming readers' familiarity with
golf and its more prominent conventions. The game remains a
popular "lifetime" or "carryover" sport, played by nearly 20 million Americans from childhood through adulthood.'
dlulgans
The 7th Circuit describes the term "mulligan" this way: "A
'mulligan' is the practice of allowing a player who has made a
bad shot to do it over, and the bad shot isn't shown on his scorecard. Mulligans are commonly allowed in informal golf matches
(as opposed to tournament matches, in which mulligans are
never permitted) because no harm is thought to be done by them
in such matches.""
When a claim or argument does not prevail the first time,
parties and their lawyers might welcome a "do-over" that holds
out the prospect of a more favorable result. In 2015, the term
'mulligan" surfaced in the Supreme Court. The decision was
Alabama Legislative Black Caucus v. Alabama, a challenge to alleged
racial gerrymandering of Alabama state legislative districts." DissentingJustice Antonin Scalia asserted that the majority allowed
the challengers to "take a mulligan" by ordering that the district
court on remand consider a legal theory that he said the challengers had not argued below. 6
Lower courts have also drawn analogies to mulligans. In Entek
GRB, LLC z, Stull Ranches, LLC (2016), for example, the U.S. Court
of Appeals for the 10th Circuit underscored the importance of
the law-of-the-case doctrine, which permits a court not to reconsider issues previously decided in the lawsuit."' The panel explained that "[w]ithout something like [the doctrine], an adverse
judicial decision would become little more than an invitation to
take a mulligan, encouraging lawyers and litigants alike to believe
that if at first you don't succeed, just try again. A system like that
would reduce the incentive for parties to put their best effort into
their initial submissions on an issue, waste judicial resources, and
introduce even more delay into the resolution of lawsuits that
today often already take long enough to resolve.""
Teeing Up and '7eeingOff
Similar to a golfer who sets down the ball in preparation to
play a hole, a party may "tee up" evidence for the trial court,"or
a lower court may "tee up" a record or precedent for appellate
review."
Par fir the Course
On substantive and procedural matters alike, performance by
parties or counsel that meets positive or negative expectations
may be "par for the course," the performance expected of a
golfer on a particular hole. Performance below these expectations may produce a "bogey," one stroke over par for a hole on
the golf course.''
In Engquist v. Oregon Dep't of Agriculture (2008), the Supreme
Court rejected the employment discrimination claim because, as
Chief Justice Roberts wrote for the majority, "treating seemingly
similarly situated individuals differently in the employ ment cointext is par for the course."" In M1Ietropolitan Insurance Co. . Glenn
a week later, Justice Stephen G. Breyer, Jr.'s majority opinion
specified that a product "falls below par" when it fails to meet
expectations."
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The U.S. Court of Appeals for the 5th Circuit says that
abusive discovery requests are "lamentably par for the course
in litigation."'-' The 4th Circuit says that "some amount of
partisan politics is par for the course in [legislative] redistricting
generally.""In a multi-defendant criminal prosecution, the Ist
Circuit observed that "[p]ar for the course, most of the indicted
defendants pleaded out prior to trial."" When it sanctioned the
plaintiffs lawyer fbr bringing a baseless, vexatious employment
discrimination suit, a federal district court explained that "as has
become par for the course in this litigation, [the lawyer] has cited
an unsupportive statutory provision for his argument."'
Hockey
In the past generation or two, the National Hockey League
has assumed a more prominent place on the American sports
scene. TIwenty-fbtur of the NHL's 30 teams are now based in U.S.
cities, and growing percentages of the league's players are American citizens or drawn from United States collegiate teams.
More than 600,000 players, coaches, and officials are enrolled in
youth-league and other amateur programs under the auspices of'
USA Hockey, the sport's national governing body."
In 2014, a New jersey state appellate court held that the state's
chief justice seeking healthy caseload management could assign
only retired judges who were provided by the executive branch.
The court likened the chief justice's role to that of "a hockey
coach wvho makes do with players selected by the team's general manager and owner. Unlike the dynamics of a professional
sports teai, the Chief Justice . . . cannot burnish the quality of
the team by requesting a judge's trade, or demotion to the minor
leagues. "'
In hockey and a few other sports, such as soccer), a player registers a hat trick when the player scores three goals in one game.
When events or arguments occur in threes, the court hearing a
lawsuit may find that they constitute a "hat trick."-As the Supreme Court did in Brigham City (discussed in the first
paragraphs of this article), lower courts have cited professional
hockey's reputation for fighting during games. 5 Judges have also
referenced hockey's penalty box, a small enclosed bench adjacent
to the ice surface, but separate from the team's bench, where the
offending player serves a penalty for an infraction." A collateral
party or witness may be entitled to an interlocutory appeal, for
example, without having to wait in a "judicial penalty box" for
the main suit to reach final judgment."
Brghan City is also typical of' opinions that have drawn analogies to hockey referees. In United States v. Rodnquez-Rivera (2017),
for example, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Ist Circuit rejected the robbery defendant's contention that the district judge had
favored the prosecution by interrupting defense counsel more
often than she interrupted the prosecutor during their respective examimations of' witnesses."' "[We do not consider this sort
oftcomiparison to be any more reliable an indicator of' a biased
judge than the relative number of penalties called against each
side in a hockey game indicates a biased referee.""'
Horse Racing
Horse racing has been a. popular spectator sport since America's colonial days. W Today references to a race, its human and
equine participants, or the exciting rush to the finish line can
help describe parties' quest for a judgment or order.
When a party proceeds to court or begins trial, the party is
"put through the paces," much as a jockey guides the horse
through a race or practice run even before the race." Where an
mnobairorg

Once

iout

of the "starting gate" a par

wiyth an apparenit

advantage behi or duritg die law> suit may gain the "iiside
track" and tus a shoeter path to v ictorI mucht as gaiiig the
inside track gives a race horse or a nediun- or long-distance
track runner) a shorter pal h to the finish line because the inside is
shorter than the outsilde.'

ue and hence
pounts onre making to e more vinid min lively
mnore inentalrle
For judges andl lawe ri ts who write, sports examples fit th hill
because the ganes that Americans play and watch qualify as
Vivid, lively, and im or iina in all senses of the word s.
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"home stretch," the distance in a horse race from the last turn to
the finish line. 2 In Fdler v. City of Oakland (1995), for example, the
9th Circuit refiused to permit the defendant to withdraw its jury
trial demand after the trial hegan . The court of appeals reasoned that permission would enable a party to preview its case
Iefore seeking "improved odds."'' The panel likened permiission
to "allowing a gambler to switch his iet as the horses reach the
hoine stretch."'
Parties or events proceed "neck and neck" when they remain
closely contested throughout a proceeding, similar to two horses
that race in almost a tie toward the finish line." When a party
narrowly avoids issing a deadline, the party gets in "Just under
the wire," much as a liorse does when it barely edges out a coinpetitor' When a party suffers a narrow defeat in court, the party
(like a horse that finishes only a fe'w inches Iehind a competitor
loses "Iy a nose.""
In 2016, the North Carolina Court of Appeals explained that
parties on appeal normally may not raise new arguments or
claims for the first time because the party "iay not swlap horses
after trial in order to obtain a thorotighbred upon appeal."'3
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argunent appears uintenable on its face at the outset., the argiment (as Justice Elena Kaiga putit in 2014 "fails out of ihe
starting gate," the harrier that mark> the start of a holrse race.
In 1111 Z. Pwna Bioteclhnolog, h u. in 201,t the federal district court
denied the defendants' motion to isiss the securities frail
coiplaint, but predicted a longer iace: "[ Ve're out of the
startin gate, off and rnning. L111ming ahea just arnid ilthe
til, tay le a suimmary jugment niotion.

Vivid, Lively, and Memorable
"Legal Iricfs are necessarily filled with abstract conicepts that
are difficult to explain,"justice Scalia advised. "Nothinig clarifies
their meaning as well as exampl's" that "canse the serious legal
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